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SECURITY OF THE THRONE
IS THREATENED IN CHINA

REVOLUTIONISTS DECLARE RE.

PUBLIC AND ELECT TEMPO.

RARY PRESIDENT.

CAPITAL IS IN DANGER
Garrison at Pekin Is Honeycombed

With Revolutionary Sentiment, Di-

rooted Against the Rule of the
Manchus-Commander of Rebellious

Troops Is Cashiered by Government.

PEOPLE FLEE.

Hankow. Oct. 13.-The rebels have
bl'en unable to maintain order and
business has been suspended here
and at Han Yang and Wu Cheng.
Thlle working classes are without
emlloyment and are attempting to
ipunder. i.'ully 500.000 persons
have fled to the countryside.

Re•als, are "reported proceeding
northward to meet the Imperial
troops and 1,000 troops from the
Iprovince of Honan, adjoining thile
dlsaffrcted province of Hu Pehll, also
are said to be prepared to resist the
Imperial troops.

Pekin, Oct. 13.-China today faces an
unprecedented crisis. With the spread
of revolutionary activity, the opinion
is getting ground that the fate of the
ruling dynasty hangs in the balance.

The revolution is no longerconlfined
to tile central provinces, a thousand
miles away fronm the capital. Pekin
itself Is threatened.

Members of the cabinet admitted to.
day that the garrison here is known
to be honeycombed with the revolu-
tionary sentiment. The same condition
exists in tile two great military posts
which guard the capital, Pao Ting Fu
and Tien Taln.

There are still official attempts to
minimize the gravity of the situation,
but the reports reaching the capital
give little basis for hope. Today's
news Included news that Ching King
was in danger, that I Chang had been
taken, that Yo Chow had fallen and
that communication between Hankow
and Chang Sha, the capital of Hlunan
province, was Interrupted.

Conditional Pardon.

An edict published today offers
pardon to all revolutionists' "who were
coerced into joining the rebellion."

The yardon is conditional, however,
on their expressing suitable repent-
ance for their defection.

Tile government today followed up
Its act yesterday, cashiering the vice-
roy of Wu Chang, by extending the
same treatment to General Chang Piao,
the commander of the troops in the
Wu Chang district, where this week's
outbreak began.

Every effort of the authorities for
the present will be concentrated in
an attempt to provide adequate de-
fense for the capital of the empire.
The program for the autumn maneu-
vers in Kai 1"ong. 400 miles south of
Pekin, where 80,000 troops were to
have partlclpated in extensive drills.
was cancelled today and the Sixth di-
vision of the army was ordered to
entrain this afternoon for Fong Tal, a
suburb of this city.

The government, In its reports on
the situation, is attempting to convey
the impression that the revolutionist.;
are without trained leaders or ade-
quate organization, but the revolu-
tionists have a reliable chief, well
versed In military affairs, In Genera'
Li Quan Hong. Secret advices re-
ceived here indicate, moreover, that
.Dr. Sun Yeat Sen, whom the revolu-
tionists hope to elect president of a
Chinese republic, was at Shanghai last
week and may now be Oh the scine
of operations at WVu 'Chang or Hanknav.

Consular advices received here today
state that the rebel'artillery has oc-
cupied a hi'l commanding Hankow
and the rebels have taken possession

(Continued on Page Three.)

Class Ad History
CXXXVIII.--FINDING A PLACE.

One day last week a woman availed herself of the
opportunity to get a class ad without cost and she
asked for a Job. By the time the three-day period
had passed, during which The Missoulian makes no
charge for an ad of this sort, there had been so many
replies to the ad that the woman decided to continue
it; she believed there would be a better place offered.
So this ad was printed for a total term of 10 days:

SITUATION WANTED-PEMALE.

POSITION ON RANCH AS HOUSE"
keeper where there Is no other wo-
man. F. S., care Mismoulian.

There were more than 30 answers and from the lot
one was selected which was satisfactory. The woman
has the place for which she longed and somebody has
a good housekeeper. The cost was light. The class
ad costs but one cent a word. If you're out of work
and want a place, The Missoullan will print your ad
for nothing.
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PINCHOT LEAVES
ALASKA FOR

SEATTLE

Juneau, Alanka, Oct. 13.-aifford
Plnchot and Senator Milles Poin-
dexter, oil their way south from a

survey of the resources of Alaska,

addressed n hi Ipublice meeting

here Inst night. gi'ving their views

on the developnlent of Alaska. Mr.

Pltchuat said that he would make
pi:lhe his views on the dispojsition

of the coal lands aInter. Mr. Poin-

dexter declared there muslt be a
governmnt railroad to the coal-

fields, selling and transporting
Cail chelply to the Amerlcan peo-

ple and supplying Amerlean and
naval meclhalln1t ships. Messrs.
Plnchut tland Plilndexter departed

for Seattle tuoday on the steatmshllp
Htumboldt.

WOMEN RUOIWNG
OVER SUFFRAGE

VICTORY
THEY CAN VOTE IN CALIFORNIA

WITHIN 30 DAYS AFTER

AMENDMENT PASSED.

Sacramento, Cal., Oct 13.-Women
can begin registering with the county
clerks and be prepared to cast their
votes at any general election or spe-
clal election held 30 days after the
passage of the suffrage amendment
No. 4, which is now a part of the con-
stitution beyond the shadow of a doubt,
In the unofficial opinion of Secretary
of State Franlt B. Jordan, given out
today. The opinion was confirmed
unofficilally by Attorney General Webb.

Under the general election laws, how-
ever, the women must comply with the
registration requirements and the law
prescribes that to vote at any election
oneemust be registered at least 80 days
prior to the election. This would pre-
vent the women of the state from cast-
ing their ballot at any of the local
option and other elections which will
be held throughout the state within the
next 30 days.

Headquarters Jubilant.
New York, Oct. 18.-The national

headquarters of the woman suffrage
organization are In gala dress today
over the news of the victory in Call-
Tornia

"We are gloriously happy." declared
Dr. Anna Shaw, national president of
the suffrage party.

"This Is the beginning of the end.
The victory In California gives to the
cause as many voters as in the five
other states where we have practically
won.- Kansas, Oregon and other west-
ern states are bound to follow the lead
at the next election."

Mrs. Parkhurst, the English suffrage
leader, said:

"The news is worthy of great re-
jolcing. English women will be pl'
ticularly glad, because it will be a
very great help In our campaign." *

TAFT GIVES PERMISSION.

SSacramento, Oct. 18.--l1. e on ""'
platform at the state capitol here to-
day President Taft telegraphed the
state department at Washington di-
recting the department to grant per-
mission to the Mexican government to
transport troops through Amerijan
territory from Juarez to a point Ip-
posito Nogales, in Atizona. Thw'pr6s-
Ident said that there was sufficient
precedent for granting such permis-
sion and replied in the affirmative im-
mediately upon the receipt of the re-
quest from Mexico City.

THE PASSING OF TRIPOLI

sa,

against Itay. At top are two of the mainstays of Itays navy.

O PI

Map showing how Italy has triumphed over Turkey in the
north Afrioan province of Tripoli. The town of Tripoli has been ,f 'ECISE31J
bombarded and occupied by the Italians. Darnm is now occu-
pied by Italians as is also its neighboring pgrt, Tobruk. Italys operations at the present time are confined
largely to the Adriatic sea, along the Albanian shore, where it is thought Turkey would bring concerted action
against Italy. At top are two of the mainstays of Italy's navy.

STATE FAIR GROUNDS
ARE NOT OWNED

BY STATE
PAUL ALBERTSON OF BUTTE

CONTENDS THAT HE IS THE

RIGHTFUL OWNER.

Helena, Oct. 13.-(Speclal.)-Judge
W. 1. Lippincott of Butte, represent-
ing Paul Albertson of the same city,
today presente* to Sheriff Higgins' a
sheriffs certificate of sale of the state
fair grounds, and in return was given i
a deed to the property:. The action
was a surprise here, as no one ap-
peared to know that a sheriff's certifl-
cate of sale had ever been issued.

The story of the deed which was Is-
sued today dates back to 1896 when the
Montana Fair and Racing association
was In control of the grounds. In
that year Ham Wallin of Butte ob-
tained a judgment against the asso-
clatlon and the property was adver-
tised for sale by the sheriff. Paul
Albertson bid the grounds lit Novem-
ber 14, 1896, for $464.63: and received
a sheriff's certificate of sale.

He nadtle no effort to obtllln a deed
to the property, and seeminngly It was
known to no person that the grounds
had been sold.

Willing to CompromJse.

Judge LIpplncott, who has presented
the matter before the legal advisers of
the state, arrived here yesterday and
today secured the deed from the sher-.
Iff.

"The sheriff could do nothing else
but make it out," said Judge Lippln-
cott today, a fact acknowledged by
the governor, the attorney general and
the cot:nty attorney.

"Mr. Albertson does not desire to ibe
unreasonable nor does he wish to de-
prive the state of property It believed
it owned. He is willing to compro-
mise on a reasonable basis."

It is very likely that the matter
will be fought out In t1'., (. -t 'ts. While
no Investigation has beltn imado, per-

sons familiar with the history of the
Montana Fair and Racing assoolation

assert It never oiwlled the grounds,
the deed to which Mr. Albertson se-
cured today. However, if Mr. Albert-
son's title Is clear and sound, he
ownm not only the grounds an the
buildings on the property when he re-
ceived the certificate of sale In 1896,
but also every building and every
permanent improvement on the
grounds since that time.

ROBINSON DELAYS.

Minneapoltz, Oct. 13.-Hugh Robin-
"sgi, the trans-Misslssippi aviator, de-
layed his flight this morning owing
to unfavorable weather. Forty thou-
sand persons saw the false start.

Afraid of Friday, the Thirteenth.
Kansas City, Oct. 13.-C. P. Rodgers,

the aviator, today postponed resump-
tlon of his flight to the Pacific coast
until tomorrow because his mother did
not want him to start his westward
journey on Friday, the 13th.

Fowler Starts Sunday.
Los Angeles, Oct. ,--Aviator Rob-

ert C. Fowler, whose first attempt at
a flight from San Francisco ended at
the Sierras, definitely announced today
that he would start again next Sunday
on a transcontinental flight from Los
Angeles.

INDIAN EDUCATIOM.

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 1b.-Plans were
set afoot at the first formal pession
of the- first congress of American In-
dians- here today for training men of
this race into the scientific methods
of agriculture. This followed an ad-
dress by J. I. Shield, government ex-
pert farmer at Darlinston, QOla,

OWEN WISTER
SAYS HE'S
NOT ILL

llghy, Idaho, Oct. 1 :.--t twen
Winter, the authlr, left his ranch
in Jackson's Hole, Wyo., this after-
noon for a short hunting trip. lie-
foret leaving he declared that ro-
morn of his Ili health were un-
rounded and said he expected to
leave Jackson's llole for New York

()ctober 15.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 13.--Owen
Wister and family are In Jacksons
Hole, this state, twhiere the novelist
in recuperating his health. Latest
reports obtainable from him In
Cheyenne are to the effect that i
his health is Improved. a

MUSICIAN OF NAVY
IS DROWNED
IN UPSET

LAUNCH RETURNING TO FLAG- .

SHIP CALIFORNIA, AT FRISCO,

IS CAPSIZED.

Sun Francit•lo, Oct. 13.--tun downI
Iby I gasolinit launch tonight, a cuttert
fromt the fitgship California of the

Pacific flet., which was returning to,
the ship with the 35 tmetmnlers of it.'
band aboarid, wast upset itn the bay und I
J. It. (hIrit'lli, one of the Itandsmltn, t
wits drowned. Lattunches from the

fleet rescued the other men, but theitr v
Instruttentt, val;tued at several liit- n-

sand dollars, were lost.
The bultnd took part today ill the re-

capltion to Plresident Taft at Oakland.
Wheu the shi i s boat in which they
were returning to lthe Califortnia in
tow of a steami Ilnunch, was within a
few hundred yards of the fleet, the
gasoline launch thrust Into its side,
turning it completely over and throw-
ing the occupants into the water.
Abiout 40 mn1( were struggling to retain
ai hold upon the overturned craft and
it was not until roll call aboard the
ship that, the officers were certain
Charlie was the only man to be lost.

FEDERAL JUDGE RASCH
WILL RETIRE SUNDAY

Helena, Oct. 13.-(Speclal.)-'or the
last time Ju.dge Carl Ransch will to-
morrow sit on the bench of the fed-

eral cot:rt in Montana, his resignation

being eiffectivet Sunday. T'oday hit

cleared iup a nunmbher of matters that

have been pending, preparatory to his

retirement.
In the stit of C. f. Bushi against

P. S. .Lusk, to recover ulpon a con-

tract for railroad work in western
Montana, a decree was ortlered tn-

tered in favor of the plaintiff. The

sale of the property of the Montuna

Coal & ctoke company for $2,000 to

H. V. Day, trustee, for certificates is-
s ued bty the receiver, was confirmed.

LIVESTOCK DECREASES.

Helena, tOct. 18.-(Special.)-A com-

I pilation ttmade by J. J. Ryan, clerk of

I the state board of equalization, shtows
SI that the assesssed value of livestock in
I Montatta this year is $85,189,471, a
s, dtcreasti of $2,000,000 from last year.
-The vruh e of horses is given as $11,-
70,8tii; cattle. $11,8568,432; sheepIc
111,362,777; hogs, $161,138,

TAFT IS WELCOMED
WITH OPEN ARMS

IN FRISCO
HEARTIEST GREETING OF ALL

GIVEN PRESIDENT IN CALI-
FORNIA CITIES.

San Francisco, Oct. 13 -President
Taft found wlhat may prove to ue the
heartiest welcome of his entire trip
awaiting him hire In San Flrancisco
tonight. He had spent the entire day
in the state, traveling dawn from the
northern border, where Governor
Hiram Johnson and a party of officials
met him.

Governor Johnson is the insurgent
republlcln leader in the state and
much interest was manifested in what
he had to say In Introducing the presi-
dent. The governor used but few
words and invariably referred to Mr
Taft as "the president of the United
States."

It was at Marysville this morning
that the governor first appeared on
the platform with the president. "Ia-
dies and gentlemen," he said, "welcome
the prlsid.ent or the United States."

At the conclusion of Mr. Taft's brief
address, the governor called for three
cheers and they were given lustily.

At the state capital, Sacramento, Mr
Taft splent two hours and spoke from
the capitol steps. Mayor Heard of-
fielally welcomed him to the city and
paid a tribute to Mr. Taft for his ef.
forts looking to international peace.

Governor Johnson then introduced
the presldent, who was still suffering
todaty from hoarseness.

"W'e are always glad to have a presl-
dent of the United States with us." he
saln, "and 'we are doubly glad today. I
heasliak your close attention and ask
that you maintain as much quiet as
possible to relieve the strain under
which he has been suffering on this
long tour. So, without further ado,
ladies and gentlemen, I present the
president of the United States."

Governor Not at Banquet.

Governor Johnson d(1 not attend the
banquet in holnor of the president in
Sartn rancisco tonight, but will speak
with him tomorrow at the ground.
breaking ceremonies of the Panama-
Pacific internatlonal exposition to be
held in celebration of the formal open-
ing of the Panama canal in 1915. The
governor, It Is said, also will accom-
pany the president to Los Angeles on
Moniday night. He declared he had a
I previLous engagement for tonight

T'he accepttance by President Taft of
an invitation to turn the first spade
full of earth at the grounId-breaking
c.ertmonies)ll ' was one of the definite en-
Ltl( l gagements which led to the 13.000-mile
tour that he has no more than half

. ,completed. All 'allfornia Is Interested
n in the event. In his spieeches today
Mr. Taft often rertcre,- to the expost.

toIn and aitd he w\ai sure it would Ie
a nother examplin of the manner in
I which California antl Sun FJrancisco

it "do things." )Oni each oceastonll he was
. loudly cheered.

n Great Throngs Turn Out.
' Throughout the day great throngs

a turned out to greet the president,
(t ovelrnor Johtnson said the crowds on
.the Istreets of Sacramento were the
d. lrgnst he had ever seen there. The

street throng was not demorktrative,
but the several thousand persons who
listened to the president's speech con-
statitly interrupted hint with applause.

t- Mr. Taft Is no stranger to San
tf Franclisco and always has been well
5 Ireceived here His visit at this time,
In coming In conjunction with the cele-

a bratilun of the official start of the big
t. world's fair, attracted unusual atten.
,t Ilon and there was a great outpouring

(Continued on Page Three.)

GIANT IS SLAIN i
BY ABUSED

MAN

The' Diu l•es. Itr.. Ilt. 1F -- F"re'l
Eve'nlillnn, nglled c y s:ll', today hot I
and killed Davi\l .lanlnasarrs, aged
42 ye'ars, and thIn sutrrendlerred
hlnmself to the, auIrthorit ies. l'veland
clalnims that tlnlllltnsrtllls, who tals at Z
glielt, had lrimadte LEv\'latnd arlt his
wife the victrlii .f a ,long perliod
of aillse. Today, acclI'ordiing to Evi.-
land, Mannusunltn ailed Mrs, tEve.
land v'ille 1untniris. Ev-land, who Is
of snmall stllature, crtutld not cope
physihall"y ltit d1unnlanlt iurd
shot hll diead. .\lIainnIusaus' son
fired tro shots fromn a rflel at tihe
sltyer rof his fitheir when his Kanlln
ietralll plugged. Neither of the
two shotts struck lh elinnll.

AEROPLANES ARRIVE
FOR ITALIANS
AT TRIPOLI

OFFICERS WILL DROP BOMBS ON

THE ENEMY-MANY ITALIANS

REPORTED KILLED.

Constantlnople, Oct. 13.-The gov-
ernment today ordered the expulsion
within 24 hours of all Italian corre- t
spondents. A society has heenl or- s
ganized to wage an econllomlc war
against Italy. All ()ttotnen are asked i
to sign a declaration to cease all deal- t
Ings with Italians. The newspapers, .
indorilng this crmpaign,r advise Ot-
tonlen to Incrlcate the young with at hatred for Italy and Italians.

A prize court has been formed to I
deal atlth the 

c
aptures of war, which t

include two truamp steamers, a yacht.
a motorboat and a number of tugs,l
lighters and steam launches.

r Engagement Reported.
Frnnkfort-on-tlhe-Main, Oct. Ia.--

The Frankfurter Zeltung's corre-
slpondent at Constantinople. forwards

tt dispatch fron
t 

Tripoli saying!. "A1 fierce engagement occurred between

t the Turks and Italians on a hill In
the neighborhood of the city. The
Italians lost 1,600 killed and wounded.
The Turks' losses were slllight."1 There is no confirmation of the dis-

patch.

I Aeroplanes to Be Tried.
Rome, Oct. 13 via frontler-Fou:rSaeroplanes have arrived here from

lrance,. They will be sent to Tripoli.f where It is proposed to make experi-

e ments in the use of flying machines
in actual warfare. They will be p.i-
piloted by Italian officers who will1 undertake to drop bombs into the

-enemy's camp.

POSTAL BANK OPENS.

3 Kellogg. Oct. 13.-t8peclal.)-W'hen
the postal savings bank was opened
this morning for the first time, Post-
master Jones found a line of would-be
depositors in waiting, and it is ex-k pected that the first day's business will

" amount to several hundred dollars.
r The Kellogg postal savings bank will.
s In all probability, handle more money
* In the course of a year than any town
Sof simillar size in the northwest. Here
the sarme conditions prevail as at WVal-
lace and Burke, and thousands of dol-
lars are sent away to foreign countriel

e every year, to be deposited or hoarded
n by the relatives of men working Int
k the mines, who have a deep distrust

of all banks, but who are willing andi
anxious to allow the government to
P keep their savings for them.

DIES FROM WOUNDS.'
n
a Winnernucca, Nev., Oct. 13 -Philli

Merrill Mlghels, the well-known unu-If thor and playwright, died here last
It night is the result of an accidlental

*g gunshot wound, self-inflicted. The
ita ccidenlt ,cnellr'rrd last l'rliday \Viwhen,SMighils wtls hlintilng quall ntair (l,'l-

If i'nniu. IF' errs brought to a hrspit Ll
'i hinru utln foir a thim' It wars thotIKlih

litn ah 'ilull retove , I turn ft r thi .
I vinre llevelol rid, Iowr'tVr', n ;ll i |Ielath
ne fnnllii d s.v'rnil houliuin !litne '. M tihlelsIn as tin iltl ll)r ll r' nIIiiIu oullr • n, sh4irt

:o str)rles liln i t l illllth'l ' mmu ' 1b • r11is1.

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE HARLAN
DANGEROUSLY ILL AT HOME

Washington, Oct. 1:1--.Assinlate

Justice John Marshall Htarlan of the

suprere court of the 'iited States
is sufering fronm ian attack of acute
bronchitis at his htn here. Justice
Harlan is 78 years old and his ponld!.
tion is regarded as grave.

Justice Harlan has been III for nome
tnime. tie had contracted cold somen
days ago. He did not occupy his seat
on the bench Monday. Chief Justice
White then annonnced that Justice
Hfarlallu eu not well, but, us it wis

NOT ONE JUROR SELECTED
TO TRY JAMES M'NAMRAffLEGAL POINTS INVOLVED DELAY

PROCEEDINGS - LITTLE

PROGRESS MADE.

TALESMAN ADMITS IAS
Z. T. Nelson, Under Examinatieot as

Possible Juror, Declares He Had
Had an Opinion for Four Months--

Defense Challenges Him and Pres.

ecution Objects.

I,as ,\Anguls. Oct. 13.-After two
cdltay ,fr ,oll'rt 5trion in the trial of
Jnlmes Hi. M'c nnmnrc for the murder of
('harl.'s J. HIaggierty, a victim of the
Los Angeles TIt".n explo.Ion and fire
tlcthlr(er 1. 1910, no Juror had been se-
lect.d even tentatively, tonight, and
no decision Ibeen reached as to eligl-
lllity of the first talesman examined.

Although court proceedings moved
forward without Interruption, the
magnll tude of issues involved In the
examination of Z. T. Nelson, first
tale'smlan, made proceedings delib-
erate.

At sunset, when court adjourned.
arguments on Nelson's status re.
malned unfinslehed. At the close of
court, Sheriff William A. Hammel and
a deputy escorted the prisoner, ut-
manacled, from the hall of records
through the adjoining courthouse cor-
rldors and across a narrow street,
where his brother, John J. McNamara,
is confined awaiting his turn for trial.

Points of Contest.

A provlsloft of the constitution of
the state of California. differlnlg
alncmwhal t fromi the constitution of the
t'nited states. section of the state's
lnlitilci code regarding the qualiflea-
tlln of jurors and a contest over the
record of, Nelson's examination, com-
bined to furnish points of contest
which affect not alone the talesman
undcr examination, but every prospec-
live juror, and for this reason are
stubhlornly contested. The sombert
courtroom scene, where opposing
counsel argued for every point of ad-
vantage In the struggle over a man's
life, was relieved once or twlie by
toutches of unconscious humor, which
seemed to appeal to the court. Once,
when (G. Ray Berton, a boyish attor-
ney. who, single-handed, made the
long afternoon's argument for the
state, assured the court that he was
not intending to "swing an effigy of
error to terrify your honor," Judge
Bordweil smiled broadly.

Cases Cited.
"No, no," he said, understandingly.

and settled himself to listen further.
By chance, one of the cases' olted

by Attorney Horton to show the law
regardcling eligibility of talesmen. was
that of Juror Arthur in the trial of
Abraham Ruef, now serving a 14-year
sentence in San Quentin penitentiary
for bribery in the so-called San Pran-
clsco graft cases, which attracted na-
tional attention a few years ago.

Another case cited was the famous
one of "Red Shirt Gordon." who with
a band of fellow-convicts fought his
wayv out of Folsom penitentiary in one
of the most sensational breaks for
freedom the west has known.

The constitution of California guar-
anteces a fair trial "for all parttes in
litigation." whereas that of the United
States guarantees such rights to tith
defendant. The penal code of the
state. under act of the legislature, was
Intended. Horton declared, to enable
Intelligent men to serve on juries, and
allows any to do so under usual re-
strletions. who are not of a "state of
mind which will prevent acting withSsentire Imruartatllty anm without preju-

die, to th1e suhstantlal rights of either

I ot these two proposltions Mr. Hor-
I 1 in bhasedl his argument, contendingt first thait the rights of the state must
hI . lpresr.rved as scrupulously as thcew
of the defendant, and further, that the

r"lllniin! c'. 'ld made express proviudli
for jury seirvlee for a ,han of Nelson's
fratm, of mind.

Nelson Without llaso
intrrutptcd in at declaration thatNelso,,n had dclared he war withoutIt lis toward the defense. Attorney

I lorton remarked that it the record
shlco d otherwise it was because the

I,, ttloslrtan had confused the defendant'a
",wn c'ure \with his expressed opinIon

I that thile TimIt's buildlng was blown up
i bv dyniticite.

ThI rt' ,rd, 11 readt by Attorney Jo-
Ssealch clWtt of ec'uttel for the defense,.
' ltdccid .erlcl nI ls sayitig he had an

(t'cntilued on Page T'hree.)

known the cold ham caused hi. lndle-
piositlon, no alarm was felt. That 4•,
however, he had become more seriougo
ly affected, and on Wednesday brl-.
chiltl developed.

Today and tonltht the patient bad
a high fever, which, however, abated
toward midnlight. Its abatement perI
mltted Justlco Harlan to sink Intao
restful mluaber and some hope wias
given out 1y the peaceful rest ot the '
patient, though hip ph+aletikww 'g ae.
left the skhk roqm, said th1141 p a•i .,
,'as it a gerl wqw.%* s ,1,, n>


